**SPORTING AWARDS**

**CHAMPION HOUSE** (Trophy presented by Johnson & Sons) — Herbert House.

**HOUSE ATHLETICS SHIELD** (Trophy presented by Bill Brown’s Sports Store) — Herbert House.

**HOUSE SWIMMING SHIELD** (Trophy presented by Whatmore’s Sports Store) — Bowen House.

**CROSS-COUNTRY RUN** — Over 16 (Industrial High Cup) : Keith Kerr.

**BOYS’ CHAMPIONSHIP, OPEN** (Industrial High Cup) : Annalee Murray.

**BOYS’ CHAMPIONSHIP, UNDER 16 YEARS** (Trophy presented by Barker’s Book Store) : Douglas Bryant.

**BOYS’ CHAMPIONSHIP, UNDER 15 YEARS** (Trophy presented by Myton Products) : Margaret Whitson.

**BOYS’ CHAMPIONSHIP, UNDER 14 YEARS** (Trophy presented by McWhiters Ltd.) : Barry Jones.

**GIRLS’ CHAMPIONSHIP, UNDER 16 YEARS** (Trophy presented by Allen & Stack Ltd.) : Patricia McManus.

**BOYS’ CHAMPIONSHIP, UNDER 15 YEARS** (Trophy presented by Golden Circle) : Rex Low.

**BOYS’ CHAMPIONSHIP, UNDER 14 YEARS** (Trophy presented by E. Homnell, Esq.) : Julie Topen.

**BOYS’ CHAMPIONSHIP, UNDER 12 YEARS** (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High School) : Ron Toohey.

**GIRLS’ CHAMPIONSHIP, UNDER 14 YEARS** (Trophy presented by Kelvin Grove High School) : Christina Blundell, Jennifer Carrington.

**FULL COLOURS** — Richard Wall (Swimming).

**HALF COLOURS** —

- Graham Sharp (Athletics)
- Neville Campbell (Cricket)
- Neville Campbell (Golf)
- Lynne Costin (Tennis)
- Julie Jones (Swimming)
- Peer Muller (Swimming)

**MEMBERS OF ‘C’ GRADE RUGBY LEAGUE TEAM** —

- Victor Maranov (Captain)
- Keith Kerr (V. Captain)
- Gyorgi Sceadiladhi
- Maurice Carrwell
- Edward Kudzius

**MEMBERS OF 8 STONE RUGBY LEAGUE TEAM** —

- Graham Swain
- Noel Steenman
- John Elliott
- Barry Jones
- Ron Toohey

**CERTIFICATES** —

- Richard Green (Athletics)
- Leigh Smart (Athletics)
- Roy Ryan (Athletics)
- Margaret Brown (Athletics)
- Geoffrey Canham (Rugby League)
- Dennis McFarlane (Rugby League)

**GOLF CERTIFICATES** (for proficiency in Golf) —

- Graham Bretherton (Rugby)
- Peter Mole (Cricket)
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SCHOOL DIRECTORY

Principal: MR. H. W. SAINSBURY, B.A., M.A.C.E., A.F.A.I.M.

Acting Principal: MR. A. F. GARRONE, B.A., B.COM., B.ED.


Principal Mistress: MISS M. W. GREEN, B.A.

ACADEMIC SUBJECTS:

Miss N. C. A. ALCORN, A.Ed.
Miss G. J. ANDERSON, B.A.
Mr. K. H. W. BARNES (Univ. of Qld.)
Miss J. L. CROWTHER, B.A., A.Ed.
Mr. G. R. CURREY (Univ. of Qld.)
Mrs. P. E. EDWARDS, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.
Mr. G. S. GLASBY, A.Ed.
Miss I. R. GREENHALGH (Univ. of Qld.)
Mrs. E. M. HASENKAM, B.A. (Syd.)
Mrs. M. R. JONES (Univ. of Qld.)
Mr. B. C. LOW, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.

ART SUBJECTS:

Mr. K. M. BERRY (Fine Arts Course, Univ. of London)

COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS:

Mrs. M. R. FLOOD

MANUAL TRAINING SUBJECTS:

Mr. J. V. BURGESS
Mr. R. P. DILLON
Mr. G. W. DUNCAN

HOME SCIENCE SUBJECTS:

Miss G. I. GOLLIXER
Miss Y. L. HOPGOOD

PHYSICAL EDUCATION:

Miss L. M. COCHRANE (Univ. of Qld.)

MEDICAL:

SISTER MULLEN

GUIDANCE OFFICER:

Mr. K. J. DAU, B.A., A.Ed.

MUSIC:

Miss H. BAIRD

SECRETARY:

Mrs. A. BOGDANKO

CLEANERS:

Mr. C. M. BRANDHAM

CARETAKER:

Mr. W. T. COWLING

PRIZES FOR GERMAN—

FORM 1—

1. Deidre Roach
2. Anita Spelitsa

FORM 2—

1. Shirley Scholes
2. Doreen Base

FORM 3—

1. Luigi Di Lizio
2. Alan White

FORM 4—

1. Neil Roys
2. Ross Athers

FORM 5—

1. Pauline Hohn
2. Richard Masters

FORM 6—

1. Jennifer Lindey
2. Rose Prentis

FORM 7—

1. Margaret Hohn
2. George Pichl


Programme

1. NATIONAL ANTHEM—"Jerusalem" (Hymn)
   "Tirionne" (Italian Folk Song)
   Soloiste: Lucy Isoardi

2. SCHOOL CHOIR—"Tirionne" (Italian Folk Song)
   Accompaniste: Michelle Goss

3. OPENING ADDRESS BY THE CHAIRMAN—N. Hackett, Esq., President of the Parents and Citizens' Association.

4. PRINCIPAL'S REPORT—A. F. Garrone, B.A., B.COM., B.ED.

5. VOCAL QUARTETTE—"Blowing in the Wind" (Folk Song).
   Jeffrey Hackett, Roy Ryan, Roslyn Clark, Hermione Tsavalos.
   Accompaniste: Michelle Goss

6. ADDRESS BY GUEST SPEAKER—Dr. M. Darveniza, Ph.D. (Univ.

7. PRESENTATION OF ACADEMIC PRIZES—Dr. M. Darveniza, Ph.D.

8. PRESENTATION OF SPORTING AWARDS—
   Mr. S. D. Tooth, M.I.A.

9. VOTE OF THANKS—Mr. P. J. Hanlon, M.I.A.

10. SCHOOL CHOIR—"Nightfall" (Liebestraume).
   "School Song—Ad Sidera"
   Conductress of School Choir: Mrs. G. C. Rose
   Accompaniste of School Choir: Miss G. D. Summers

List of Awards

PARENTS AND CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION PRIZES

MOST OUTSTANDING IN ALL PHASES OF SCHOOL ACTIVITY:
(Special Prizes donated by the Parents and Citizens' Association)

Girl: Anita Spelitsa
Boy: Janine Beckert
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